
Catholic Resources: 

Websites, Apps, Books, Videos, Podcasts,  

Follow on social media, Catholic Gifts 

Websites: 

Dynamic Catholic: Blessed. Our 2nd graders use this program for Sacramental Prep, but the videos are 

free for anyone to watch! https://dynamiccatholic.com/blessed  

The Bible Project: The Bible Project is an excellent and creative way to introduce themes and books in 

the Bible. It is not a Catholic resource and therefore, does not include the deuterocanonical books. The 

Bible Project is appropriate for middle-school, high school, and adults. https://bibleproject.com/ 

Loyola Press: Connect the Sunday scripture readings to your daily life in meaningful ways. Sunday 

Connection provides useful background information and activities to help children better understand 

the upcoming Sunday's Scripture readings. Age-appropriate reflections and activities provided for grades 

1-3, 4-6, 7&8 and families. https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-

connection/ 

YOUCAT: YOUCAT is the Catechism of the Catholic Church for adolescents and young people. The most 

important elements of the faith are summarized briefly and comprehensibly in a question-and-answer 

format. YOUCAT is a solid supplemental resource for any program. Other resources are DOCAT, which 

explores Catholic Social Teaching and Y-Bible. YOUCAT also has YOUCAT for Kids, prayer books, a 

Confirmation preparation program and confession guides. YOUCAT offers free study materials on their 

website. https://www.youcat.org/ 

Ascension Press: Ascension Press has partnered with Thinkific to provide an enhanced study experience 

that will allow for both in-person and virtual learning. Our CREED program uses many of their offerings, 

including Altaration, Encounter, YOU, and Chosen. https://ascensionpress.com/ 

OSV Talks: a series of talks by prominent Catholic leaders to ignite creativity, and innovation in ministry 

and evangelization. https://osvtalks.com/ 

 

Apps: 

Laudate- Daily Readings, Saint of the Day, Liturgy of the Hours, Interactive Rosary, Confession, Prayers, 

the WHOLE Bile, etc.  

YOUCAT Daily- Daily Gospel and dose of the Catechism 
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Books: 

77 Ways to Pray With Your Kids https://dynamiccatholic.com/77-ways-to-pray-with-your-kids-bulk 

Beyond the Birds and the Bees: Raising Sexually Whole and Holy Kids 

https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/beyond-the-birds-and-the-bees-

raising-sexually-whole-and-holy-kids 

Broken + Blessed https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/broken-and-

blessed-an-invitation-to-my-generation 

Catholic & Christian: An Explanation of Commonly Misunderstood Catholic Beliefs 

https://dynamiccatholic.com/catholic-and-christian-bulk 

Clear Conscience: A Catholic Guide to Voting https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-

book/products/clear-conscience-a-catholic-guide-to-voting 

DisOrientation: How to Go to College Without Losing Your Mind 

https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/disorientation-how-to-go-to-college-

without-losing-your-mind 

Do I Have To Go? https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/fulfilled-uncovering-

the-biblical-foundations-of-catholicism 

Fit For Heaven: The Best Catholic Athletes and Coaches talk about Sport, Faith, Leadership, Family, and 

Heaven https://dynamiccatholic.com/fit-for-heaven-bulk 

Fulfilled: Uncovering the Biblical Foundations of Catholicism 

https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/fulfilled-uncovering-the-biblical-

foundations-of-catholicism 

Life’s Greatest Lessons: What I’ve Learned From the Happiest People I Know 

https://dynamiccatholic.com/lifes-greatest-lesson-free-copy 

Made for More: Discover the Life God Created for You https://dynamiccatholic.com/made-for-more-

bulk 

Theology of His/Her Body https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/theology-

of-his-body-slash-theology-of-her-body-2-books-1-volume 

Theology of the Body for Beginners https://dynamiccatholic.com/theology-of-the-body-for-beginners-

free-copy 

The Mass https://ascensionpress.com/collections/collection-book/products/a-biblical-walk-through-the-

mass-understanding-what-we-say-and-do-in-the-liturgy 
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Podcasts: 

Catholic Answers LIVE- listen to replays of the daily, call-in radio program of Catholic apologetics and 

evangelization.  

Catholic Answers FOCUS- Catholic apologetics helps you explain and defend the Catholic faith. Deep dive 

into the reasons behind Church teachings.  

Abiding Together- provides a place of connection, rest, and encouragement for women who are on the 

journey of living out their passion and purpose in Jesus Christ.  

The Counsel of Trent- Trent Horn gives an entertaining, informative, and practical explanation of the 

Catholic faith as well as interviews with the next writers and speakers in the Church today.  

Ask Father Josh- Father Josh Johnson does his best to help you navigate the Catholic faith. Each show he 

answers 3 or 4 questions. He’s young, fun, and easy to understand.  

Parenting Smarts- MaryRuth Hackett is a mom and has a doctorate in educational psychology. This 

podcast blends together the science of child development and the realities of family life.  

Follow on Social Media: 

Bishop Barron @bishopbarron 

Scott Hahn @scottwhahn 

Diocese of Crookston @diocrookston 

Chris Stefanick @chris.stefanick 

Archbishop Charles J. Chaput 

@focuscatholic 

@crystalinaevert and @jasonevert 

@catholicfaithformation or Ascension on FB 

@ewtnmedia 

@go2steubenville 

@catholicanswers 

@blessedisshe 

@coffeewithsaints 

@thecultureprojectintl 

@abidingtogetherpodcast 

 



 

Catholic Gifts: 

Stella & Tide- dainty Catholic jewelry https://stellatide.com 

Chews Life- silicone and gemstone products made by Catholic moms in the USA. https://chewslife.com/ 
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